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Abstract The typical medical education curriculum does not
address language development for deaf and hard-of-hearing
(DHH) children. However, this issue is medical because of the
frequency with which DHH children as a population face
health complications due to linguistic deprivation. The critical
period for language development is early; if a child does not
acquire an intact language before age five, the child is unlikely
to ever have native-like use of any language. Such linguistic
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deprivation carries risks of cognitive delay and psycho-social
health difficulties. Spoken language is inaccessible for many
DHH children despite assistive-technology developments.
But sign languages, because they are visual, are accessible to
most DHH children. To ensure language development, DHH
children should have exposure to a sign language in their early
years, starting at birth. If they also receive successful training
in processing and producing a spoken language, they will
have the many benefits of bimodal bilingualism. Undergraduate medical education curricula should include information
about early language acquisition so that physicians can advise
families of deaf newborns and newly deafened young children
how to protect their cognitive health. Graduate medical education in primary care, pediatrics, and otolaryngology should
include extensive information about amplification/cochlear
implants, language modality, and the latest research/practices
to promote the development and education of DHH children.
Training in how to establish connections with local authorities
and services that can support parents and child should be
included as well. Further, students need to learn how to work
with sign language interpreters in caring for DHH patients. We
offer suggestions as to how medical curricula can be appropriately enriched and point to existing programs and initiatives
that can serve as resources.
Keywords Brain plasticity . Cochlear implants . Cognitive
development . Deaf and hard-of-hearing children . First
language acquisition

Introduction
Presently, there is a dearth of information about matters related
to deaf and hard-of-hearing children across the spectrum of
medical education, from medical school curricula, to residencies, to continuing medical education programs. In this paper,
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we focus on those matters crucial to the cognitive health of
deaf or hard-of-hearing (DHH) children, the most critical of
which is language development. Children must be exposed to
an accessible language on a regular and frequent basis before
the age of five in order to develop full language competence.
The window of opportunity is small. Linguistic deprivation
leads to a range of cognitive deficits and psycho-social problems, including academic failure.
When a DHH child is born, typically the focus of medical
professionals is on restoring listening ability, particularly the
ability to hear speech. However, spoken language can frequently be auditorily inaccessible to the child, even with a
hearing aid or cochlear implant (CI), with the result that
language acquisition is affected and possibly delayed. Sign
languages are visually accessible to DHH children and can be
acquired intact from birth. For DHH children who are blind,
a sign language can be acquired through tactile input (perceiving a sign language by placing the hands on the signers’ hands
to follow the movement and shape of signs). With the benefit
of development in a sign language, a first language, DHH
children can transfer this language and cognitive ability to
developing a second, spoken language as well, with the added
linguistic, cognitive, and educational benefits of bimodal
bilingualism.
Information on brain plasticity as it relates to first language
acquisition, on the effects of linguistic deprivation, on the
variability of spoken language success with a CI, and on the
benefits of bilingualism for everyone, including DHH children, are essential in the education of medical professionals
preparing to meet standards of care and to do no harm. These
next sections discuss some of the most recent research and
findings that we suggest need to be covered in medical
education.
Brain Plasticity and Critical Periods
The brain is a dynamic organ and continues to change through
the lifespan of an individual. Natural development in the early
years, variation in exposure and environment, and injury can
lead to differences in shaping neural pathways and synapses
[1–8]. Still, there are neurological and cognitive functions for
which the brain appears to lose plasticity at some point during
the early years. The time between birth and the point in time
when mastery of a neurocognitive function becomes much
more difficult is termed the “critical period” for that particular
neurocognitive function [9].
There is considerable evidence for critical periods for a
number of essential neurocognitive functions, including vision [10] and hearing [11–15]. As a result, the age at which
congenitally deaf children are recommended for CIs has
grown progressively younger. Most implantations are now
done before a child becomes 2 years old, and many are done
before age one [16, 17].

The critical period for language development, spoken or
sign, is unique, however, and independent of the critical
periods for auditory and visual capabilities. Language development is a natural development for an infant with normal
hearing and vision. Language development tends to be successful as well for blind infants with normal hearing if they are
provided with adequate auditory stimuli from birth [18]. Likewise, language development is a natural development for
DHH infants with normal vision if these infants are provided
with adequate visual language input [19]. However, if a child
is not provided with adequate language input (whether auditory or visual), on a frequent and regular basis up to age five,
the child is unlikely to attain native or native-like fluency in
any language [20–33].

The Critical Period for First Language Acquisition and DHH
Children
DHH people who do not receive accessible language input
(i.e., no sign language and inadequate spoken language input)
until after age five show impaired language facility [34–40].
Further, DHH children raised orally (with hearing and speech
only) and first exposed to a sign language at varying later ages
show varying degrees of language development as they age,
with early learners doing far better than late learners [41–52].
Many children are given hearing aids and/or CIs at a young
age. Hearing aids do not present the surgical risks of CIs
(discussed below) and may offer comparable or better advantages for speech development depending on the circumstances
of individual children [53]. However, while some DHH children gain access to language via speech through hearing aids
and/or CIs, some do not [54–57]. Studies report highly variable success [58–62]. Without a meta-study to compare rates
and reasons for CI effectiveness across studies, it is impossible
to glean what findings these studies have in common; they use
different methodologies, test for different auditory functions,
and study heterogeneous groups [63]. Studies of implanted
children’s language skills in daily communication (as opposed
to selected speech skills within a laboratory setting) reveal that
a large percentage demonstrate weakness in language competence [64–69], even when implanted very young [70]. Even
among children who are deemed successful with the CI, there
is evidence of cognitive difficulties [71–74]. Some CI children
receive no discernible auditory benefit, much less language
benefit [75], and some (in one study, 47 %) stop using their CI
[76]. Even if the failure rate should turn out to be much lower,
such as 5 %, the risk that 5 % of young developing deaf
children who are implanted will not get accessible language
during the critical period is not ethically acceptable. Medical
education curricula need to ensure that the effects of listening
technologies are not overstated as well as help student to
understand how they can be beneficial.
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Optimism that technological advances will lead to dramatic
improvements in machines that interface with how the brain
functions may be misplaced [77, 78], particularly for CI
success, since the issue is not one of better technology, but,
as Robert Shannon and colleagues write, of better “understanding how implant speech processors may be more effectively programmed and customized for individual patients, so
that the capabilities that are already available may be fully
utilized” [79]. As Tom Humphries and colleagues say, “The
brain is complex, and hearing is complex. There is no reason
to expect a quick and huge rise in success of CIs from an
advance in technology. In any case, we must deal with the
technology we presently have” [56].
Further, all surgeries carry risks, and complications can
arise from CI surgeries [80–83], including risk of vertigo after
surgery [84, 85], and of apparatus damage or technical failure
that requires repeated surgery [86, 87]. As the popularity of
binaural implantation goes up, risks go up [88], while the
claimed benefits do not always materialize for all implanted
children [89].
As a final point, CI surgeries do not always have promising
results. Surgeries that disable the cochlea destroy residual
hearing [68], and, if unsuccessful, have a contrary result to
their very intention. Some children risk losing ground on
speech skills [90]. New developments in brain stem implantation potentially raise similar or greater concerns. While the
inclination is to put much trust and hope in newer technologies
such as the CI, medical professionals who understand the
above limitations are better informed and can give more
realistic medical treatment and advice to parents and patients.
It is highly likely that medical education curricula already
include or cover such treatments, therapies, and procedures as
those associated with hearing aids and CIs. In contrast, sign
languages and the acquisition of sign language are rarely, if
ever, included as essential topics for medical students to
understand. In particular, the following points are important
for medical students to grasp. Language that is signed is
accessible to DHH children. DHH children who acquire a
sign language during the critical period exhibit full linguistic
competence in their native sign language [40, 91], as well as
perform similarly to hearing children on tests involving competence in a second language [51, 52]. Additionally, there are
several small studies that address spoken language development in CI users whose first language is a sign language which
show that the introduction of sign language development does
not impede the development of spoken language, and may
actually promote its development [92, 93].
Moreover, early acquisition of a sign language has longterm health implications. DHH people who do not use sign
language have a higher incidence of mental health problems
than signers [94]. Indeed, in providing DHH children with a
path of least resistance to language development through
visual input, a sign language has multiple psycho-social as

well as cognitive benefits [53, 55]. While not only the medical
profession but society as a whole often think of deafness as a
pathology or deficit, signing DHH children and adults show
neither a pathology nor deficit and often demonstrate great
language and communication flexibility [95, 96]. Healthy
functioning of a DHH person has little to do with the traditional medical focus on amplification/CIs and oral education,
and very much to do with a firm footing in a first language.
Potential Benefits for DHH Children of Improving Medical
Curricula
Appropriate information about language acquisition, particularly sign language acquisition, added to the overall medical
curricula at various points in a student’s education can lead to
a number of benefits for DHH children, with the ultimate
result of protecting their cognitive health. We suggest ways
this information can be inserted into and tailored to different
levels and specialty areas of medical education. Existing innovative programs and initiatives, also discussed here, can
serve as resources as medical institutions consider ways to
implement curricula that address language and cognitive development for DHH children.
Undergraduate Medical Education
Medical professionals deal not just with medical issues, but
with people; accordingly, cultural competency has become an
element in undergraduate medical education given our diverse
society [97, 98]. The kind of cultural humility needed in
medicine calls for a commitment to lifelong self-evaluation
and self-critique [99] and could well begin in the college years
before medical school [100], even. In undergraduate preclinical medical courses, exposure to a sign language and to deaf
culture through lectures and encounters with high-functioning
deaf signers would develop that competency in relation to a
large community of American Sign Language users in the
USA. Electives that encourage learning a sign language would
also help, although it is essential that medical professionals do
not adopt the unrealistic goal of fluency from just one short
course and get the notion that would be sufficient training to
avoid the need for professional interpreters during DHH patient care [101, 102]. Lectures on brain plasticity and first
language development would alert students about the importance of early exposure to an accessible language and would
confirm that sign languages are bona fide languages that meet
the cognitive needs of the child. These lectures would also
make students aware of important milestones in language
development. Class meetings need to allow opportunities for
open, unguarded discussion about sign language in general,
deaf culture, deaf education, and realistic understanding of the
benefits and limitations of amplification technology in language acquisition.
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In undergraduate medical clinical training, students need
exposure to DHH patients who have made a variety of language and cultural self-identification decisions [103], and they
need to learn how to work with sign language interpreters
[104]. This can be achieved through appropriate case presentations, problem-based learning (PBL) sessions with DHH
patients via an interpreter, DHH-simulated patients where
both the patient and the interpreter give feedback, and lectures
that include open, unguarded questions and answers with
interpreters.
Graduate Medical Education
At least four residencies need to include additional information particular to the DHH child: family medicine, internal
medicine, pediatrics, and otolaryngology. All these specialties
call for a broad knowledge about amplification/CI, language
in different modalities, and deaf education issues, and they call
for establishing connections with local authorities and services
that deal with these matters. Small group seminars should
have visits from local practitioners, allowing frank discussion
and exchange of practical information, including how to build
liaisons with local authorities and services. Programs may
benefit significantly from introducing these educational concepts to resident interns who are early in their training, so that
they may incorporate these ideals into their emerging practice.
Additionally, specialists in otolaryngology need to be able to
discuss outcome variability and potential negative consequences frankly with patients and families, and would benefit
from meeting a variety of successful deaf individuals who
have made a spectrum of choices. They must understand the
role of the family in the DHH child’s health decisions and urge
them to consult the relevant option grid [105]. They must
understand the bio-ethical issues involved in CIs [55] and
know how to foster patient/family fully informed consent
[106].
Continuing Medical Education
Finally, the practicing physician needs continuing education
about matters that affect DHH children and needs to stay up to
date on those matters. Physicians in a variety of practice areas,
including internal medicine, family medicine, emergency
medicine, and psychiatry, if they have not had prior training,
need to know how to work effectively with interpreters. Lectures by practitioners or researchers with deaf-related experience, case presentations by such specialists, and lectures by
interpreters with extensive medical experience can foster this
knowledge. Noon lectures, “lunch and learn” lectures, and
Grand Round presentations are excellent ways to incorporate
this learning, and they make this information accessible to
emerging and established practitioners alike.

Section Summary
With the medical training recommended above, when a parent
of a DHH newborn or early deafened small child comes for
medical guidance, medical professionals will then ideally be
able to give advice that protects the DHH child’s ability to
develop a first language, including information on first language acquisition and choices on language and education, as
well as which medical specialists are indicated. Further, all
medical professionals will know how to work with DHH
children as they move from infancy into early language users
into fully competent language users. From their preclinical
classes, they will be aware of red flags that mark delays or
gaps in language development, so they will be able to alert the
family and help them take appropriate measures to protect the
DHH child’s cognitive health.
Table 1 summarizes these curricular recommendations, and
adds a column on four present medical programs that can be
looked to as a resource in each instance. We discuss these and
other resources in the next section. The “Appendix” offers
suggested readings and video clips that could be used in
implementing these recommendations, organized by topic
covered.

Innovative Programs that can Serve as Resources
While some medical institutions include deaf matters in their
curriculum, none focus on the biological issues involved in
first language acquisition with respect to the DHH child in
their undergraduate curriculum. We stress that this focus is
critical for the overall cognitive health of DHH children, so we
strongly recommend that all medical institutions incorporate
this topic into their undergraduate curriculum.
Beyond that particular recommendation, however, we list a
variety of ways that medical institutions have incorporated
deaf matters into their curriculum in order to show a range of
changes that are possible. We offer these as examples of what
has been done.
The University of Rochester Medical Center has been
innovative with respect to meeting the health needs of DHH
people across their life spans [107–112]. All first year undergraduate students participate in Deaf Strong Hospital, a rolereversal exercise in which students become “patients” who
seek medical care from “doctors” who are really members of
the Rochester Deaf Community. Students also have the choice
of following the Deaf Health Pathway and prepare to care for
deaf patients, take immersion sign language courses, have
lectures on deaf culture and working with an interpreter, and
do deaf outreach. Deaf patients take part in their simulated
patient program. From 1998 to 2005, the URMC also gave
lectures on the biopsychosocial model (BPMS) of treating
psychiatric problems, many of which concerned deaf issues.

~Exposure to DHH patients manifesting a range
of communication and cultural identification preferences
~Exposure to working with sign language interpreters

Undergrad. Clinical

~Same as above
~Profound knowledge about CI outcome variability
and potential negative consequences
~Increased competency to foster patient/family
fully informed consent

Ability to apply deaf-related knowledge to a variety
of practice areas, including access to and effective
partnership with interpreters: internal medicine,
primary care, emergency medicine, psychiatry

Otolaryngology

Continuing medical educ.

Pediatrics

~Broad knowledge about amplification/CI, language
modality, and deaf education issues
~Connection with relevant local authorities/services
~Same as above

~Knowledge of brain plasticity as it relates
to first language acquisition.
~Exposure to sign language and deaf culture
as an aspect of linguistic and cultural diversity

Undergrad. Preclinical

Graduate (residency)
Primary Care

Learning goal

Stage of education

Table 1 Curricular recommendations for undergraduate, graduate, and continuing education

~Same as above
~Scholarly projects on these relevant topic areas
(research, posters, manuscripts)
~Broaden occasional or permanent membership
of CI or newborn hearing-screening teams
with relevant experts
~Lectures by practitioners or researchers with
requisite deaf-related experience
~Case presentations by above specialists
~Lectures by interpreters with extensive
medical experience

~Same as above

~Lectures by experts in these topic areas
~Local practitioner visits to small group seminars

~Lectures
~Exposure to fluent Deaf signers
~Opportunities for open, unguarded dialog
about sign use, deaf culture, deaf education,
non-CI choice
~Electives in learning a sign language
~Case presentations
~PBL sessions with DHH patients
~Sessions with DHH “simulated patients,”
including feedback from patients and interpreters
~Lectures, Q/A with interpreters

Educational methods

~Rachel St. John guides pediatric residents
at CMC Dallas in their Community Pediatrics
and Advocacy rotation
~Robert Pollard has been consulting psychologist
to URMC CI team since 1992
~Rachel St. John gives lectures to otolaryngology
residents at CMC Dallas as part of their core
curriculum~Boston Children's Hospital,
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program
~Rochester medical societies have sponsored
lectures on such topics (e.g., Harlan Lane,
Leigh & Christensen)

~Steven Barnett makes visits to family medicine
esident seminars at URMC

~URMC Deaf Strong Hospital
~URMC BPSM lectures (1998–2005)
~UCSD Moores Cancer Center’s American
Sign Language, Deaf Culture, and Cancer
Control Program~Boston Children's Hospital,
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program
~URMC has had Deaf patients in their
simulated patient program
~URMC’s Deaf Health Pathway
~URMC regularly employs lectures on
interpreting (more often at the graduate level)
~UCSD Moores Cancer Center’s American
Sign Language, Deaf Culture, and Cancer
Control Program~Boston Children's Hospital,
Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program

Models
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The Rebecca and John Moores Cancer Center at UCSD
[113–118] trains undergraduate medical students to become
cancer-control experts for both DHH and hearing patients in
the American Sign Language, Deaf Culture and Cancer Control program. This 2-year program has the students interact
with DHH patients, offers courses on deaf health care matters
or deaf culture, offers classes in American Sign Language, and
has an extensive set of outreach videos in ASL on a range of
cancers.
Boston Children's Hospital has a Deaf and Hard of Hearing
Program [119] that informs families about ASL, psychological issues that can arise with deaf children, and choices in the
education of deaf children. They assess both spoken and sign
language development, and they serve as a resource center,
connecting families to relevant agencies.
Other efforts, while less comprehensive, are helpful examples. In Northern Ireland, Queen’s University Belfast School
of Medicine, Dentistry and Biomedical Sciences offers
courses on deaf health care matters and deaf culture, does deaf
outreach, and offers classes in British Sign Language
[120–122]. Several medical schools or medical programs
within educational institutions do at most one of these activities [123–128]. The Faculty of Medicine at Dalhousie University in Nova Scotia, Canada, held broad multidisciplinary
elective workshops for first and second year medical students
in 1997–1998 about deaf issues, which proved to be a lowcost and easily reproducible method of getting across essential
information [129]. Even 1-day training courses on deaf awareness and communication skills have been shown to have
positive results on the abilities of medical students to interact
with DHH patients [130].
Among graduate programs, one that focuses on deaf children’s needs and advising parents about the best language
opportunities for their deaf infants/children is the FamilyFocused Center for Deaf and Hard of Hearing Children at
the Children’s Medical Center (CMC) of Dallas, TX [131].
Rachel St. John, the physician director, gained her training by
putting together additional educational experiences, such as
preparing for and gaining a certificate in interpreting, and
graduate work in counseling at Gallaudet University. While
neither her medical school nor her pediatric residency offered
formalized courses to prepare her, her medical school provided a primary care grant opportunity focused on care for DHH
patients, and her residency training program supported her in
her initiative to develop a deaf-accessible pediatric clinic.
[132]. She now serves as educational faculty for the pediatric
residents at the CMC Dallas on their Community Pediatrics
and Advocacy rotation, and for otolaryngology residents as
part of their core curriculum lecture series. An experienced
professional of this type can bring education and resources to
bear to inform and train medical professionals at all levels.
Boston Children's Hospital offers a residency in otolaryngology as part of its Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program [119].

Besides serving the needs of deaf children and their families, it
conducts basic research in and clinical studies of hearing.
Some medical schools have professionals who are deaf,
some of whom provide services to the deaf community [133]
and educate personnel in the medical school. Many providers
have employees trained to work with deaf patients [134–138].
Gallaudet University maintains a website of hospitals that
have centers designed specifically to meet the needs of deaf
patients [139]. Many medical schools work to meet the needs
of their own deaf students [140].
The Benefits of Implementing our Recommendations
The physician who has had the training recommended here
will be able to:
&
&
&
&

Explain the importance of a DHH child receiving a sign
language before the age of 5 years old, and the potential
consequences if that scenario does not happen
Advise the parents of DHH infants/children about the
language and education opportunities they have, with
practical suggestions for the next steps that can be taken
Explain why having a CI/hearing aid and learning a sign
language are not mutually exclusive choices
Provide arguments on the inadvisability of waiting to see
how well a child performs with a CI or hearing aid before
learning a sign language

The desired outcome will be that more DHH children will
have healthy early language development in a sign language
and, thus, fewer will be at risk for linguistic deprivation.
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Appendix

Case-based materials in which CI children are interviewed
Readings
Wheeler A, Archbold S, Gregory S, Skipp A. Cochlear implants:
the young people’s perspective. J Deaf Stud Deaf Edu. 2007;
12(3): 303–316.
Preisler G, Tvingstedt A-L, Ahlstrom M. Interviews with deaf children
about their experiences using cochlear implants. Am Ann Deaf. 2005;
150(3): 260–267.
Videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_detailpage&v=
icPsm9RnO2E A deaf British girl explains what she “hears” and what
she goes through to interpret the information the CI gives her and to
maintain her speech skills so that hearing strangers can understand her.
The video is all the more effective in demonstrating the need for a sign
language, since this girl is among the “stars” with respect to CI success,
yet it is her signing skills that afford her the possibility of
communicating stress-free.
Case-based materials about CI children, but without the children’s views
Readings
Andrews JF, Dionne V. Down the language rabbit hole with Alice: a case
study of a deaf girl with a cochlear implant. Int J Otolaryng. 2011;
Article ID 326379, 8 pages.
Hyde M, Punch R. The modes of communication used by children with
cochlear implants and role of sign in their lives. Am Ann Deaf. 2011;
155(5): 535–549. (This is based on a survey of parents’ and teachers’
assessments.)
Swanwick R, Tsverik I. The role of sign language for deaf children with
cochlear implants: Good practice in sign bilingual settings. Deafness
Educ. Int. 2007; 9(4): 214–231. (This is about the role of signing in
education in the UK.)
Videos
http://www.deafhh.net/wp/2011/02/08/through-your-child%E2%80%
99s-eyes-american-sign-language/ This shows children signing with
parents, teachers, and each other. A deaf parent of a deaf child and an
adult deaf woman give their views, along with the views of hearing
parents and teachers.
http://www.theguardian.com/education/2014/jan/06/learning-to-sign-form y - c h i l d This website discusses parents who learned to sign to help
their child develop language.
http://handeyes.wordpress.com/tag/rachel-benedict/ A deaf woman
explains to parents of a deaf newborn that their worries are natural, and
what they can do now so their baby will develop well.
First language acquisition and brain plasticity
Readings
Mayberry R, Eichen E. 38 in references.
Morford J, Hänel-Faulhaber B. 46 in references.
Cochlear implant issues
Readings
Peterson N, Pisoni D, Miyamoto R. 60 in references.
Humphries T, Kushalnagar P, Mathur G, Napoli DJ, Padden C, Rathmann
C, Smith S. Language 55 in references.
Bimodal bilingualism
Readings

Case-based materials in which CI children are interviewed
http://www.gallaudet.edu/daily_digest/vl2_products_bilingualism.html
This site has many readings, and the bibliographies in those readings
are comprehensive.
Value of sign language for deaf children
Videos
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h5ZqKMgXciU A deaf woman
explains how the medical profession should approach hearing parents
as they discuss a deaf child’s hearing status and the journey ahead.
http://www.isaiah55.org/About-Us.html In Spanish, with English
subtitles. It shows a linguistic deaf people who were gathered together
and taught Mexican sign language. The people are excited, particularly
the adolescents, at being able to communicate with each other
effectively and without stress.
http://barnhorsel.se/ In Swedish. Google can translate it into English.
Even without translation, it is obvious that these CI children are
benefitting from sign language ability.
Open Access This article is distributed under the terms of the Creative
Commons Attribution License which permits any use, distribution, and
reproduction in any medium, provided the original author(s) and the
source are credited.
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